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HE APPLICATI ON OF AMERICAN HIGIDVAY STANDARDS

TO HIGHWAYS IN TURKEY

InCUCTION
From the Declaration of the

Republic in

Turkey in

1923 until the beginning of the second World War, the em-

phasis in Turkish land. transIortation had been on completion
of a Railroad Network connecting the main geographical
regions of the country to the coast and to one another.
The length of standard gauge railroad lines is now 4540
miles, and no rapid expansion is contemplated.
Highways had. until the second World War been regarded only as complementary to railroads, and. their construction had. been left almost entirely to the provinces.
The

provinces,

working on very limited if not negligible

revenue, could at the most attempt the construction of low
cost sections of road tying provincial capitals to county
seats or railroad stations and ports.
An exception was the highway leading from the

port of Trabzon to the border of Iran, and built by the
Government for the benefit of transit between that country
and Europe.

During and immediately after the second World
War, the Government entered highway construction on a

2

fairly important scale, mainly with the object of complet-

ing certain highway connections vital to the defense of the
country.

At the same time, it was realized that with 8O

of the population living in villages, only highways could
be expected to create possibilities of early and economical
contact between the countryside and centers of administra-

tion, commerce, and education.

The extension by the United States to Turkey, of
military assistance in 1947, and economic aid through the
European Recovery Program in 1948, presented the country
with an opportunity of obtaining road building machinery
and technical advice from tn,e TJ4 ted States.

The United

States Bureau of Public Roads has maintained a Mission in
Turkey since late in 1947.

This Mission has been the guid-

ing spirit in the designation of a National System of Highways and the injection into the organization of the Turkish
Ministry of Public Works, the general policies in highway
design, construction, and maintenance as developed in the

United States in thirty years of roadbuilding and operating
practice.

The size of investment justified by volumes of
traffic to be reasonably expected within the foreseeable
future, is still an issue debated in Turkey.

This study

is intended to be an independent estimation of standards

3

of design, justified in the writerts view by the pattern of
Turkish economy.

Considering that the initial object of

general progress in Turkey should tend toward the provi-

sion of better housing, sanitation, and education, and
greater distribution of consumer goods to the rural population, increases in exports of agricultural and mineral

products that may be justifiably expected in a medium range
view, would very easily be balanced by larger imports of
fertilizers, steel, machinery, conbumer goods, and chemicals, as well as mining, railroad, and electrical equipment.

Available local capital, and any foreign capital

that might brave the proximity of the 1J.S.SSd. and conclu-

sions from recent Iranian action, could easily be absorbed
in the essential expansion of cement, sugar, paper, textile
and glass industries, the development of power and irrigation, the modernization of mines, and of the lumber, canning, and dairy industries.

Further steps in development

would be the production of agricultural machinery and a few
types of electrical household appliances in the country.

An automobile Industry, because of the large variety of
types of vehicles in demand, and the complex process of
manufacture, can logically only follow the above developments

The possibility of discovery of commercially I

portent quantities of oil should not, it is felt, at this
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stage influence the design of highways to the extent of
assuming future motor vehicle ownersnip comparable, in pro-

portion to population, to that in Western Europe or even in
Italy.

If future devaloDments should render inadequate the

highways limited in capacity by the assumptions made in
this study, the burden of rebuilding certain roads at such
a time will probably be lighter on the economy of the country than ttat which would be imposed on it flow by assuming

an over-optimistic development of highway traffic volumes
in the next twenty years.

The Republic of Turkey has an area of 767,000
square kilometers (296,000 square miles) lying between the
36th and 42nd parallels, and a population of 21 million.

The coastal strip and the fertile valleys adjacent to it
are separated from the interior by steep and rugged mountains, except in the West, where passes and valleys are in
topographically easier terrain.

It is fitting to qualify here the figures on the
lengths of existing roads in this study.

As the object of

considering existing roads in thIs study is to obtain a

measure of their value uo through traffic only, all highway
mileage permitting all-weather travel at a reasonable, even
ii' low, speea., had to be considered.

The mileage under

maintenance by the Highway Authorities includes certain
portions of roads open to traffic only during the summer,

5

and these have been uectucted.

This study has

not taken into account the

large

volumes of military traffic that miit ce expected in case
of war.

It is natural that in the construction of the

National System of Highway, the needs of National Defense

might require that

certain of the highways be built to

higher standards

an arrived at in

The

designs

this study.

of surfacing mixes and of the founda-

tions ol hard top roads have not been gone into, as speci-

fications of the various Highway AuthorIties in this country offer answers

prevailing

in

applicable

Turkey.

ifl

under all climatic conditions

structural design, some differ-

ences exist between trends in the two countries, but as the
relation between the prices of materials and labor differs

widely, it is natural that dein in Turkey should work
toward savings in materials at tbe price of increases in
construction labor involved.

This difference in prices

will also affect tne extent to which equipment for fInish-

ing and lighter work will be employed in Turey.

6
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Turkey is an agricultural country importing all

machinery, transportation equipment other than

electrical

vehIcles, petroleum proaucts, rubber,

and coffee consumed in the country.

animal-drawn
equipment,

It also imports a

large proportion of textiles, paper, steel, and paints.
It

exports arc, in the main (19, pp.313-314):
I TEN

VALUE1

(millions)

N VALJE

illions)

Cereals

150

35

2obaoco

70

240

(

'.iOj uOfl

90

220

79

i1 gs

20

12

4

Filberts

2.5

40

14

Walnuts, etc.

6

6

2

Hides F Furs

5

Vallonea

1.

1LLJ j.m;mi
ThousandsT

30

One U.S. dollar Is

12

3

10

4

worth 2.00 Turkish Lira, abbreOne mile is eq'ial to 1.608 kilometers
(km.), and one ton is about 0.9 metric tons.

viated. t*T.L.It

7

hdTRIO TOhS

ITLg

T.L.YAFIJE

Currents

50

35

fried legumes

55

17

L

VALUE
12

1

L)

Opium

0.2

8

3

gohair

2

6

2

Egs and Fish

14

26

9

Livestock

20

25

9

350

30

11

Chromium

The above figures are approximate, as until 1949,
the last year for w1ich statistics are available, condi-

tions of consumption and production were quite unstable in
Europe, and. fluctuations in trade consequently large.

Cereals constitute the major item in the diet of
farmers, who make up 30

of the population.

xcept for

narrow strips alory the northern and western coasts, other
regions of the country are self sufficient in cereals.

In

villages, housing needs are met with local brick, lime,
aaobe, timber, anu roofing,

vood

dnd charcoal provide £eat,

hides are locally made into shoes, ana wool into clothing.

The villae diet is always based on local rroduce.

These

conditions are prevalent especially in the plateau of central Anatolia anu the mountainous region to the east of it,

where the climate is mostly suitable to cereal production

0

only, and where distances are too great for bulk transportation by lanci of food op the means preceding those of the

last hunred years.
Along: the

permitted a

coast,

cheaper sea transportation has

.:reater amount of trading, and tne

the coaa1 strips Involves relatively greater
goods.

economy of

movements of

It is iron the valleys close to the coast that come

tobacco, currants, cried figs, cotton, and filberts, the
products that

ave for years been the main Turkish exports.

The northern ama. western coast regions, Whicci include the

cities of Istanbul (ionstantinopie) and Izmir (Smyrna) as
well as the

coal minima region of

Zonuldak, are the main

sources of demand for central Anatolian wheat and eastern
livestock.

Istanbul is the largest port of the

country;

through it pass 80, by value, of all imports, anu 30
all exports (19, pp.298-301).

of

Forty per cent of all ex-

ports move through Izciir, wile in the South, iersin and
Iskenderun (Alexandretta) are outlets for cotton, copper,
and chromoum; l5

of expors are shipped from these two

ports.

The 20

of inirorts coming ii: tnrouh ports other

than Istanbul consist mainly of railroad, mining, and other
heavy equipment,

and petroleum products.

9

haIn minerals commercially xploited are coal,
lidnite, chromium, cooper, iron ore, and manyanese
(19, p.18).

Cf these, chromium ores, especially chromite,

are, under present world armament conditions, mined to the
extent of 400,000 tons a year, anu contribute the main
exported item.

The bulk of 25,000 tons of manganese arid

11,000 tons of copper ores are also exported.

These

minerals are mostly found around 8lazig to the southeast.

icut 4,500,000 tons of coal are yearly produced in the
Longu1da

reior;, where a steel mill of 150,000 tons

capacity operates on ore carried over 800 miles of railrooc ti-acks from the viciriitv of Sivas.

The cement and sugar indusl;ries meet about 902

of the needs of the country; textile an

paper industries,

The country is barely self sufficient in timber,

mainly because of wide use of wood for domestic heating.
The Government operates the 7700 km. (4800 mile)

standard gauge railroad netork of the country, carrying
1.7 billion passenger miles and 2.3 billion ton miles of

freight yearly (19, pp.356-370); narrow gauge railroads
are not sinnificant.
The I/iercant1e Garine consists of 120,000 gross

tons of passenger ships and 70,000 of freighters, all owned

by the Sovernment, while privto companies own and operate
sliohtly over 2.00,000 tons of freight shipping (19, p.385).
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As yet, a power network has flOL been

sve1oped,

but a first step ifl this direction has been taken by the
construction of a power plant to proctuce, eventually,
120,000 kilowatts froni coal mine wastes In the Zonguldak.
area.

A water poder project between Istanbul and Ankara

i1CS just been started and will be financed partly by Amen-

can funds.

When 160,000 kw. fror this project and 120,000

kw. from tne steam piant are avalaole, an intia1 power
line grid will offer tde first opportunity, for the north-

western section of the country, of rural electrification.

LkGISLATI ON

Legistation relative to highway construction in
Turkey prior to 1929, provideo for the Province Public
Vork Engineers to aesign highways to be constructed; for
anconipensated aquisition of right of way extending to the

toe oh fills or limit of cuts, when no buildings were involved; and for a per canita roacc tax, the revenues of

which were allocated to road construction.
The Act of 1929, creating Lhe bepartment of Noads
and En does within the hini stry of Public Eorks, provioed.

for an engineering, force to supervise and appoint Public

honks drigineers In orovinces, and to design and construct

11

highways for which func

mere

provicLea by the

9rand National

As seeibly.

The above lenislation hau
with the resLilt that

everl shortcomings,

by 1947 the country hac. 12,400 kilo-

meters (7790 miles) of

::raneb ani macabami ed roads

(19, p.3d5), which, neverthel

,

faileuo o

form an inte-

raed system of all-weather roads alonn the main, cen-

turie-oic

routes of commerce, or to permit travel at

sustained and moderately high speeds.

Some of tiee short-

comlngs were:

The lack of either a countrywide highway mainDenano

sgstem and oranization, or provisions in laws requiring

provinces to mnin in good condition, the hicthways
within their boundaries.

As a resu.L

oi this lacc, some

provinces negleceu. the maintenance of hIghways to the ex-

tent that lare reconstruction projects had to be carried
out to rehabili ttte roads which could have been kept in

good condition bg

ordinary

continuous maintenance.

ho rriority could he given to a network of highways

and regions of

scheduled to interconnect the main centers

the counry unless the construction costs were to be born
entirely by the Government.

The provinces in teneral pre-

ferred to set themselves more modest

tar:et

connecting cities within their boundaries
harbors or railroad stations.

bO

In the form of
the nesrest

12

Since

he niyht of way was acquired witdout payment

unless buildinys

were ciemolisnea, inc location wa

invariably carried around

even

Lmost

very modest structures, re-

snatin,, in poor standards; furt1ermore,

local feeliny ran

rauraliv itronniy a; inst the unrewarded loss of valuable

ayrIculuai land, and in consequence, roaas were frequentin bciui
4-

tjz

lonn a1ndIm

ioothill

or followed existing wacon

as
ho dequate survey and design staffs were constituted

in eit:er me Q-overnmen

Bighw&ys and Bridges Department,

or the pr-mmnial Public .Vorks Offices, tdat were compelled
to let contracbs on all ucsI--n aork, o'ar whIch they exer-

cised only limited general superiIn.
si.n standarCa varied widel

hs a result, de-

on iarious secoacns oi

die

;-3treets and roas within te ci ty limi s were t
-

-------------------

-.---

o

A law enacted in February 1050, to provide a

read:- to me aaoe conditions, has created a 0-eneral
directorate of Cinaciys, with authority to (20, p.1):

-I

hesiyn,

eci

and maintain

the national system of

bidhways as established by tde Council of Secretaries upon
the deetor (deneralts recommendation.
2)

Purchase the equipment and materials, and purchase,

13

erect, or rent

out
)

yrouns and h ldinys necessary to

carry

he above ourposes.
iecornnenct to

without

he Secretary of rublic aorks, with or

alieratons, dhe

Provincial

iyhway System

initial-

ly proposed by Provincial Councils, on which provinces may

thereafter
4)

spend their hthh:ai funds.

Offer technical

advise or eçuipment aid to

and local road authorities when

liii

orovincial

recuesbed.

:Wi C

The director General is appointed anc replaced
by the Cabinet; his nssistant, departnent Heads ane division :oir1eers, bn the Secretary of Public Works on the
director's recommendation. All other members of the staff
are appointed by the D rector General.
As provided in the Act, a hational iiiyhway System
totallin' approximately 34,600 kilometers (21, 620 miles),
with 25,300 kilometers (16,100 miles) considered a first
StaG:e, has been desianated. Of these, 16,500 kilometers
(10,300 miles)

were

considered

early in 1950 to

be in good

enouth condition for traffic to he able to use throuji most
of the year with normal or intensive maintenance, and have
been. taken over by the General directorate for maintenance,

14

improvement, and partial relocation and reconstruction.

The remaining 9500 kilometers (5800 miles) are to be either
totally or partially constructed in the next eight years,
and to be gradually taken over for maintenance and further
reconstruction in this period.
The proposals from the provinces for the provincial highway systems are also being drawn up.
Ifl advising on the legislative changes necessary,

the United States Bureau of Public Roads' temporary division in Turkey, the 12th, has furnished very valuable help
by bringing to the atbention of te Liinistry of Public

Roads the effect of various legislative steps taken by
individual States in America, and thereby helping Turkey,
at tue beginning of its accelerated roadbuiiding program,
to benefit from the thirty years of previous experience

ifl

this country.

EXISTI2

HI&HWAYS

A total of 44,903 kms. (28,000 miles) of rural
roads interlinking cities and villages throughout Turkey
were in use at the beginning of 1950.
be summarized as follows

(19,

p.335)

Their condition may

15

hilometers

hues

11,927

7,450

Graded, without structures

7,154

4,450

Graded, with structures

3,444

2,150

Rough all weather

7,275

4,050

15,103

9,450

UnImproved.

Highways

leven thousand
under maintenance by

the

ne hundred miles of roads were
end of 1950.

Of these, about 1400

miles had a surface of bituminous macadam or of a higher
type, while another 6300 miles were of the water bound
macadam arid sbabilized gravel types.

A chart of tine traffic densities on the National

System is provdeo. in tue Appendix, and as will be seen on
its examination,

traffic over a

very substantial portion of

the system is not high enough to require a higher type of
surface than gravel, macadam, or fine-crushed rock.
General

The

irectorate of highways is actually surfacing, by

the penetration or road mix methods, about 300 ni lea

macadam

or

stabilized roads.

Tjntfl traffic volume

of

shows a

tendency of increasing, ba a marked. degree, it is not

justifiable

that the above yearly rate be increased.

Alignment,

graue, width

of roadway and bridges,

and safety installations, however, are in a condition such
that revisions 0f both line and grade are
in over SO

highly

desirable

of the highways constructed before 1943.
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At the same time, it is necessary to establish
speed and cross section stanoaros in accordance with contemplated traffic densities.

a;)

JI

T

V.\LJJi

fl''L)
J

T

nT J2i.J

The Act of 1950 set aside, for allocation to the
General rirectorate of Hignways, certain sources of income
(20, po.6-7) to be used on the construction and maintenance
of the hational Ststem of Highways.

uring the early

stages in the development of the system, revenue from

hifwa use taxation will he supplemented by National
hssembly allocations.

The Act also permits the Director General to issue
bonds to contractors and to enter into contracts payable in
the five subsequent years for amounts totalling 50

of the

Directorate budget for tne year in which tne obligations
are undertaken.

Ti:e firectorate budget for the fiscal year

DareD 1950-February 1951, was T.L. 71,030,000, and for the
current year will amount to i?.L. 88,900,000, or
and
or

3l,500,000 respectively.

25,200,000

Of the total T.L. 28,900,000

Sl,SOO,OOO in tao General Directorate budget, T.L.

50,200,000, or fl8,000,000, are required for current expenses otrer than highway construction, these expenses and

17

their respective costs being as follows (15, p.3):

T.L. 3,300,000 or 1,360,000

Administration

25,200,000

9,100,000

Buildings and grounds

1,800,000

640,000

Equipment

6,300,000

2,200,000

aintenance

Surveys and

esign

3,200,000

1,200,000

Eebt Service

(short tern)

9,900,000

3,500,000

T.L.50,200,000 or

18,000,000

13,500,000, are available

Thus, only T.L. 3r/,700,000, or

for construction of new nghways and brides, for improvements of the existing system, and for aquisition of Right
of Way in 1951.

Construction cots hor

20-foot

roadway with 5-

mon siooluers nae ceen irom 2._. 20,000 per kmlomeer or
c;ll,000 per mile upwarS, and have averaged T.L. 55,000 per
km. or

3l,100 per mile, in the

years 1948-1950.

It is apparent, then, tEat appropriations at the
1951 budget level, enablin

CEe

construction

or reconstruc-

iOfl Of only 400 miles every year, cannot suffice to complete tne 21, 3E.-E

o mmoi: il. Ios mian 25

:ia1ly SiflCC any increase in

revenues,

other

years, espe-

than

Rational

Assembly appropriations, wl1 be absorbed by larger maintenance costs and surfacing

needs.

18

An important factor in enabling the country to

udertke

0 :Lore

i orous and expensive hi cthway rrorani has

boen the channellinh of American funds allocated to Turkey
under the "Aid t

huropean hecovery

of 1946 and the

Turke-j and Creecet? Ac

rogram by the hniteh SLates Oonress;

for tue Turkish i'iighway program the yearly average of about

five to eight million dollars in road building and maintaining equipment has meant, besicies a 2O

highway budget, the cvereomIn

increase in the

of the need to wait for

prioritea before dollars or other carrencies are released
by the hinistry of bcono:ny for purchases.

The American aid equipment, by government agreement, has to be used on force account work.

tion is lmited

It's alloca-

thereby, mainly to maintenance and better-

ment work, as the birectorate justifiably feels the need
for contractors to acquire their own equipment for the day
when American aid will no longer be forthcoming.
way to arrive a

The only

this end, is by havIng most construction

work done by contractors.

Allocation of large sums from

he ifational Budget

is not to be expected while international tension continues.
The obvious procedure in completing the Na Lionel System,

then, is to aim aL constructing the sections where the

revenues from generaem traffic is highest for the outlay,
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and postnone the consructton of less solvent mLdiways to
a sue3c1uent stace.
ccoruin to iurkisu Law, all contract cbs nave

to ce expressed in percent reaucton on ne estmaes of
the doerniert department asking for bids (4, p.19). j
thus hav9nc enineerjn.: esbImaes ciisclosed before the biddm9, contractors are led bo watch for the percent price
reduction a which jobs o, rather than bid the actual cos
of tue worc plus reasonable profit.

(-,-\T(rr

Tfl' '\T

In the years from 1945 to 1949, hi5;hways constructe. or improved to be usable throu9hout the year has
totalled 2934 kus. (1772 ulles), civinu 708 kms. (443 ri1e
as an averae for the four years. in considerincc the type
of hiJiwavs to be constructed in tice immediate future,

views of the en:ineerinc: staff 01 tie deneral bjrectorate
have aiffered very widely. One view favored 9raaing and
draina9e work for huh speed standards throu9hout, while
the other stressed ciie need to build 4reaber len9ths of
lower stanoard roads - sharpeninc curves to 56 de9rees in
mountainous terrain, and avoidin: the improvement of hi9bway see ions in cities. These and other similar differens
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of view are still unset;ied,

and part of Uhe second section

of this study will be given to a cooarison of their rela-

ive merits.
dntil after the Seconu World tar, all hidhay
construction word nas exti:madeb on toe oasis of hand

labor.

On fairly larpe jobs contractors useu concrete mixers and
compressors; trocks

were used

for hauls of over a mile,

shorter hauls being wade by wagon or beast of burden. Moder-' earth

ovin

eqn1Port oaa Oeei

use b

the Irri

tion anu Flood Protection department of the dinistry of
Public horks, and the earth moving

prices of

that depart-

went were based on the performance of such eQuipment;
however, the Highway and Hailroad Construction I:epartments
of Inc same Wninistry

aia their contractors on the basis

hano labor.

A rapid comparison of rentals and operating costs
of construction equipment- ag2ainsb the cost of work done by

hand labor, has revealed that for highway construction
purposes, moderately heavy equipment gives lower unit
prices than hand labor in grading, stone-crushing, concreting, and bituminous sprayThg work.
purposes ana,

Equipment for these

of course, rolling, has now been adopted as

the basis for estimating costs of highway construction

work, and contractors have thereby been indirectly compeLed
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to use such equipment.

i3ecause ol the low cost of ordinary

labor in Turkey, vmiere it averages 13 to 20 cents as hour,

the use of equipmert such as backloaders, conveyor loaders,
trenchers, etc., is not economical on nighway projects.

Contract worK was, and is, the basis for new
highway construction; trior to 1948, dna highway bepartment
Q

not ctrrg oot an

construction or betterment work by

force account, with two noteworthy exceptions: tne work

done by citizens in lieu of payment of te per capita road
tax, and roads built by Army construction battalions during
World Var II.

However, te agreement relative to Tjnited States

HId in Hithway hevelopment work, contains a clause whereby
American equipment cannot be leased to contractors or sold
by the Higrway hepartment.

ihatever the politca1 consider

ations leading to ;his clause might have been, it has led th
a fairly important amount 01 consGru3ton wor
account.

by lorce

large proportion of the equipment thus acquired

is useá by the deneral hirectorate on maintenance and minor
betterments; the heavier earth moving equipment, though,
has by its nature to be euHLoyed in reconstruction.

On

projects of this type, drainage structures are in most
eases let to contractors.
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jIAT TJTENA9 CE

Prior to 1943, maintenance work was left to the

province, and since no uniform standards existed, the ex-

tem to which it was carried out depended on the financial
oaiacity of the individual provinces, and tne relative

importance that the provincial council attached to roads in
relation to education, health, anu otner matters under its
5uri sdiction.

The network of State Hinhways first taken over by

the Ainstr

of Public iorks in 1943, included 12,580 kms.

This mileage was increased to about 17,500

or 7900 miles.

Ions., or 11,000 miles, b:

1951.

A larhe proportion of this mileage is surmced
witn water bound macadam, that now, when in fairly good
condition, is mainbained by manually

After it has appreciably deteriorated, this type

patching.
of pavement
material.

preauing sand and

iS

maintaineci uy blading and adding stabilizing

hecent construction, when not surfaced witm a

biuuichnous mix, is topped with a clay stabilized mixture of
gravel and sand.

The hainenance organization is made up of ten
hctvisions, each comprising five to eight Districts further
submivided. Into Sections.

hoads are clse into first,

07
r, U

second and third cateyorie

maintenance, with respective

o

yearly alloce tiona of T .1.1100, 1.1.850, and I .L.70u per

00, and

km., correspondiny to v400,

kilometer

adcd..tion, a per

25O per mile.

In

allocation is made for local

especially dirin

minor betterment of some roads,

they have been taken over for maintenance.

cne year

This amount is

expendea toward widenind of shoulders and of some cut
ti-ic rerIr oi poor macadam surfaces.

slopes on curves, an

Iridr:e

e pai tiroi

maintenance has oeen held to a minimum

ime

tne

corerete br.
a fe'

lcn

scans

iner cri. e

o] c

i

r
r

t

o

co'

rc'r'

cc ue on

br

c ljLec. _nnces

bu_it, the r

.n

only roforceo
corstructea over
where temporary

iaiotenance us alwv

boen oarnied out by tne provinces ifl tntermittent manner;

timber used was protected only with
coats of tar applied witb brush, he lire of such structures
I houh somewhat variable with
has always been limited,

furthermore, a

ne

climatic conditions.

Win tre recent adoption of a cor osite type of

steel pile

ben.ts wicn creosoto

timber

ueck, of which 4000

reet were either built or under construction at the end

I 3d, oni

e

a-enancc will ice to

e creu oLib on a

continuous scheaule.
L.Iairitenanoe ec;mipinent service ano renair iacili-

ties,

are a new reqAste

f mechanized maintenance; in

4

idbO and. 1d.1, tdree comalere LjvjSio repair shops
a

oug repairs as reborind. of

cliriders, had been pu.t in opEration,

ti2è

e3hanicl equip-

nen beinp provided throuph Econonic Cooperation Acninis-

:r allocations by the Jnited

dier
nsallea :,n Lne reman-nn

;Ctates.

repair shops have been

vsons, ana ai. JJlsDricts

have been iJrovmueo nih serv
T:anL
ecj.pnent to an extent depenanh of ne renotenEsa d.roi
ni
and the amount of road equipment in use

2hhil C CCdThOL, CRC IRGS ARI hO CESS

The control of traftic, number of railroad crossin;s and eaa, :re a field where both led siative and
Leer sorel" sain to nae.
enoLe ama operator Censes are assaeu by

corbiuctonal elloft ma

municipal auRcrities; albbouh in lare cities both

are

hanaled, most smaller cities have very
lenerd ruies, boAn as to ven!cle anspection, ama crivr
aaecjuately

L. OIj .

Furthermore, except in de three larhest cities

of hnkara, IsLumft, ma

dmyrna, traffic is rot

dense

9r

enough to justify signalling of streets.
continually vial bed by

large numbers of tourists, business

people from all parts of the country; previous

and workir
atte

These cities are

tc to install street signals baa. to be abandoned

becouso of large riurnbers of

peuestriar accidents in which

cut of town people wtre involved.

In 1950, all but

2250 kms. (1400 miles) of rural

hIghways were not proviced with

hard surfaces,

not possible to paint dividng lines on them.

and it is
This situa-

drivers the habit of travelling on
the center of the road and moving over to toe right only
wber opposin vehicles approach. In dry weather, truck
ivers will often neblect to allow other vehicles to overake then because of the dust that they have to put up wIth
tion has developed in

when fo1lowin

another vehicle

houiders ox:

roads bui it

Invariably soft, and vehicles havIng to
stop do so on te trevelled width, forrlr an added menace
prior to 1P40 are

or: mountain sections with low all grinient standards.

The acute neod for treffi c
exi ats

regulatory lows also

roorwecti on with dnmoe U ability and Insurance

therefore.

At railroad crossiri,

far been provided only in
crossirgat

rade

separations have so

a few instances, mostly when

rade was difficult by reason of alignment
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and elevation.

This problem is limited, thou, by the

small number of spur raiitracks tbrouhout

Le country, the

policy of Lh.e :ailroad f niristration bein

to accept

freihit only on sidinfs alonc the main lines.

katiroad

tracks ::eneraliy skirt cities and ifl most of the limited

instances where the

o tbrou:h urban areas,

rade separa-

tions or fences arc. harriers are provided.

ccesa to all i
25

vars is uriliriiteo.

,th ahout

of h.iway trafhic consistinf of animal drawn vehicles,

this raises a problem requirinp promnt attention.

For, low

traffic volumes give rise to a Leeli: of confidence in
drivers, that. couses accidents when they are confronted

with

waons whose actions do not take into consideration tho
pattern oi performance of motor traffic.

The restriction

access must therefore 'cc an essential measure to proceed
along: with the aevelopment of the highway network.
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SEOTI OF TWO

TjTJT NATI ON OF DESI FABLE AND

FOLTCIOALLY JUSTIFIABLE STANDAFFS

PATTERI OF HI GHWAY TRAUSPORTATI ON

As previously

stated,

railroads in Turkey haul

yearly 1.7 billion passenger-miles, and 2.3 billion tonmiles of freight.

Against this figure and the considerable

coastal shippin, total registration of non-military motor
vehicles has been (19, p.365):

Year

Passenger Vehicles

Trucks

Busses

Total

1945

3,406

4,479

983

8,873

1946

3,649

5,41n/

1,213

10,279

1947

4,676

8,251

1,615

1,542

1948

5,338

10,596

2,193

18,632

1949

8,001

11,470

2,622

22,093

Registricn estimated for December 1951 by the Plannihg
Djvjifl of the General Directorate of Highways, was
12,000, 14,600, 3,800, and. 30,400, respectively.

Of the

22,093 vehicles for 1949, registered within the municipal
boundaries of the three largest cities were (19, p.365):

00

Fassener lars
Istenhul
tnkar-a

zrir

J ..

in busses, 13

216

5,704

1,313

1,205

49

2,715

317

77

233

3,3:

342

9,3o7

nt, in passen3er cars, 63; in trucks,
of total non-military not or vehicle

The popula Lion of these three ci ties iS only

re:isti"tten.
o

1,273

5,435

These figures repre

Total

3,510

54

Total

Busses

Trucks

the total for the countrp.

The above ticures aeply indicate the paucity of
the country in rotor trariseort: howe von,
in

.rc. Ike t

I

hoe to be horn

cutside the three large cities, rotor vehicles

ore alniostiviays onere ted by cormenci ol concerns and there-

fore cover

rec3 ten mIleage pen vebi ole per yesr than pri-

vate automobiles and trucks owned by farmers or urban delivery concerns in the united States.

Fare and delivery needs

are met by anInl ccnawr vehicles throughout Turkey, with
part, oh the three 1rgest ci tIes.

che exception, L
en an
ccc

:nicultc.nee con1tr

end al truc

:cL cc obvious that

;.I11 vary seasonally.

Thus, in late

or arc. cony autumn, products are moved over local
proved roche to nenobouses ifl county seats or cities.
;:her, Lb Is rovcmcnc L

I s connie ted, trucking prices drop

somewhat, and Ic-nymn die Lance hauling is resm:eci.
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Weekly market days held in most county seats and
O,000 inhabitants, are a source of traf-

towns of 2000 to

fic wr.ch povoos hignor

VCL

es o

rural nihaays

On

sucn occasions ana to a lesser extent at other times, highways have to

accomodate a

number o

iorse or oxen drawn

vehicles, which in many sections close to cities and in
level terrain by far outnumber motor vehicles.
reduced speeds, thei cause

With their

conesion on hifhways wici

woulu be adequate for at least five times as lane a total
number of vehicles if used exclusively by passenfer cars;

this figure was arrived at by tre Planninç and Proraaming
Department as a result of relevant traffic counts.
It

IS also useful to amt timt tbe narrow marfin

of profat on which taxicabs opera e as a factor aqea

pvaao anra.

for, while pasaeno:' cars anu

g soline cost in Turkey 7d. more than in the Jnited States,

cabs are aa:L1ahie at 16 cents per mile of rural hi.may
traps, anu 2u cemu

-

'1

-- C

per male of city

TL .

Si

L

Ljrm:
Li. J -

-

rr'

In trylna to estimate to what extent the develop-

ment of the

fattonal System of Hifhmays alone midht genexte

traffic in Turkey, we are seriously limiteb. ir pertinent
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Traf IC counts hae only been conducted

information.

1949, and no paern has yet emerged

since

for measuring the

effect of ioad improvements on Average Daily Traffic.
deitmer is it possible to arrive at an average

traflic Igure from

Tasoline consumption.

A

trafic is

light, there are few pumping stations outside the larger

cities, and gasoline is purchased in four gallon cans for
use on biglmvays, side roads, and. farms; while trucks and

busses are supplied with large numbers of these cans in
towns along railroads, on the coast, or in the

vicinity of

lar.e cities.
A

vague notion, however, may be obtained on this

mat teo by comparing

motor vehicle registrations in provinces

whose portion of roads that are incluaea in the iationa1
System are at contrastIn: stages of development; Live pail's
of provinces, with slr!llar neographical features and types

of economies lor each, have been selected ror
son.

with

thiS

compari-

Travel, and consequently registration, would vary

the popuLsion under such conditions, if the state of

roaas djd not add ect tnem.

Also, none of these provinces

have any all weather roads outside those of the hational
System.

At the end of 1949, wltnin the pairs of provinces

listed on the

next page, in each case, highways designated
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as p:rt of te Tat:1onal System and crossing the second pro
vince, wore mostly macadarii or Trevel surfaced, while of

those crossing the first, about two thirds were unimrroved;
other developed roads were veri limitect.

Further:core, each

two provinces were in comparable situation with regard to
through

raftic and railroad conditions.

fain:

for the number of people per venicle, P

for )opulat1on in thousancts,

for the total number of non-

military motor vehicles registered, and P for the density
of population in each province, we can tabulate as follows
(19, pp.362-365):

province

P

P

1) Yozgat
figde

324
331

71
175

4.5
1.9

24
22

2) frzincan

107
212

dl
129

3.2
1.6

19
23

3) Konya
Eskisehir

'741

275

564
434

1.3
0.63

15
20

4) Aydin
Hatay

333

273

1.2

296

397

0.75

44
52

5) icanisa

519

323
539

1.6
1.5

36
36

dlazip:

dalikesir

563

The population per square kilometer has been offered as an
indication of the comcion cuaracter of provinces in each
pair.

The existence of low cost all weather highways over

the sections of the fational System crossing these
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provinces had apparently increased vehicle registration per

lu0, 1u6, 6O, and 52

capta, by

respectively.

It

should be noted that in 1949 no hard top roads to speak of
existed in t:ese provinces, with the exception ot

In ti'C

province, however,

aiay.

switch-back alignment and grades

up to lOg on the hiohway connecting the plain to tne seaside was an adverse factor of alniost as great significance.

bearing in mind that in the five instances of

provinces with poor highways, about one third of the roads
under study had macadam surfaces, and that the mean differ-

ence in registration between pairs of provinces ±s nearly

l00, we may write the following equations:
x +

= 100, and x +

= 200, giving x = 50, and y = 150

Here x represents commercIally operated motor vehicle
registration with unimproved roads, and y the increase in
registration caused by constructing gravel or water bound
macadam highways in the same

construction

province;

the highways under

being those wthIn the 16,100 mile hational

i'etwork for each province.

Only regIstrations of motor vehicles by provinces
as recent as 1949 are available, reflecting the highway
conditions at the beginning of that year.

ifl

the opera-

tions report of the Maintenance Pepartment (General
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birectorabe of Highways, Hnkara) for 1948, the length of
all-weather highways under maintenance, along with the
iuiileage of National Nighways, iere given separately for

11 roas with :rave1 or better surfaces
that are inc1uced in tie rirst stage, 16,100-mile National
each province.

Network, are taken up when contiguous to the maintained
system. The percenta:e, of tne National 8ystem roads in

each province that are usable throughout the year, thus
obtained, will here be usect to ueberrnine the extent to
which the previously estimated increase in registration may
be applied.
it s reaizeu nat s estimation assumes that
motor vehicles will obtaIn more business to absorb the time
savea bi travelling over better roads and throughout the
year, instead of Ofli in dry seasons; but the assumption
appears to reflect a reasonable increase in ton and passenrer mileage to be expected a a consequence of a drop in
motor transportation prices over improved roads; it is also
logical to conclude this from the comparison in the preceding: table.
The fo1iowinF table, based on the 1948 condition
ct roads and 1949 statistics of registration (19, pp.362-36,
has been compiled to forecast registration of motor vehdes upon completion of the 16,100 mile Network.
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The reristraton, F, given for each Province,
consists of the portion that would exist wit

unimproved

roads anc of the increase caused by improving the percentafe, P.

As indicated by the previous solution of the

simultaneous equations, the reistration, if all roacis were
unimproveci, would be

and. when the highway

FLU

l+0.03P

hetwork is completed, the estimated increased registration,
Rh, will be

For the cities of Istanbul, Ankara, and Izmir, it
is felt that urban traffic is too imoortant a fraction of
total recistration for the above procedure to be justified.

An estimated increase will be applied to re4stration in
these cities after the coinpleiion of the table.

2.

.0f

u

Province

FL

P

Afyon K.

131

100

Agri

21

b6

1.68

8

32

Aniasya

91

/3

2.19

29

116

Ankara2

314

61

1.33

ill

444

Antalya

198

32

0.96

101

404

Aydin

278

19

0.51

177

708

Ealikesir

539

84

2.52

153

612

131

Fxcluciin8 reristraton in city of same name.
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Province

F

.03P

8ilecik

59

62

1.36

21

54

J2itlis
3ino1
8olu

36

5

1.05

18

72

38

18

0.54

25

100

205

85

2.53

57

228

8urdur

94

92

2.76

25

100

Bursa

530

73

2.19

213

354

Ohanaka1e

261

52

1.56

102

403

Jharkiri

68

55

1.65

23

104

Choruh

85

31

0.93

44

176

Lcnizli

184

1.05

90

360

Diyarbakir

151

3.81

84

336

40

1r

-

ne

3lazi9

27

129

73

2.37

38

152

8rzincari

61

31

0.93

52

128

8rzurum

176

45

1 35

8sisehir

434

36

2.58

121

434

Gazian:ep

314

26

0.69

185

740

Ckiresun

113

23

0.34

63

232

37

62

1.86

31

124

Gwushane

%QQ

15

1

0.

8he fi.yuie cf JJ. vehicles
o

s

)L

considered a

iin1iiium

.iOfl of roads.

:rov nee
391

Icel
isparta

332
124
I

cLI

-

20
A

Kars

1.33

132

2.40

37

1

1 .LLJ(

A

2.45

142

563

0.81

33

152

Kastamonu.

,eri

:-ll

274

63

1.39

95

171

74

2.22

53

KersetIKocaelj

100
378

84

5n

on

212
60

1.92

129

315

3.61

311

1244

Kutahya

130

23

0.69

106

424

Malatya

162

28

0.84

68

352

Kaaisa

323

53

0.99

162

648

Maras

138

16

0.43

Mardin

102

ia

372

408

1.2

20

j.3

16

Cr3u

4, 5.

416
64

173

89

2.37

48

192

los

ic

0.48

r/r

283

8xciuOinM re4istration in city of same name.

r

honce

9

.03k

u

ize0

31

Samsun

366

49

1.47

148

592

Seyhan

654

63

1.59

257

1028

49

27

0.31

27

108

35

140

83

352

3iir

324

iflOp

0.84

152

28

164

100

175

34

1.02

87

343

Trabom

367

69

2.67

100

400

r2uncell

44

72

2.16

14

53

170

25

0.45

118

472

Tekrda.

164

176

Van

44

6ozgat

71

30

0.90

3?

148

413

37

1.11

196

784

Zonguldak
1

')'z

21,179

Il-xe increase of ti'xe estimated 21,179 vehicles

over the 1949 registration, is 66; because of local trips
maki

u

a iar9e portion of traffic in the three large

cities, it is felt that

6.

he effect of improved rural roads

hltliough some macadam surface has been constructed,
traffic is often interrunted by rains.
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on re3jstrstlon in these cities would not be more than one

third of what itmav be for the rest of the country.
ncrease,

her:, will be sss'nriied as 22

4- 2

Of tLe 1249 regis-

trat on.

Commercially Operateu Vehicles
Cities

dstanbul
nkara
IzirLr

R

. 22R

3,330

L ic)

4,673

1,303

397

2,200

678

139

317

7,690

6,311

Private Cars
R

.22R

Rh

1,874

412

2,286

Ankara

312

201

1,113

Izmir

260

57

317

Cities

Istanbul

3,046

3,716

This leads us to the next factor to be dealt
w4-tr

,

namely the efiecc of n

vy corstiucLj.cu anct ol

mechanized apriculturo on reistrations of private cers in
cities throahbout the country.

At present, outside the

three larhest cities, almost the totaliti of motor vehicles
in use are conmercia1iy operated.

Cities in Turkey are
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much

ore densely built up than medium-sized cities in the

united States, and fringe development is negligible.

The

need for a nrivate cer in smaller cities is not great, and
the examples to bring cut that need are missing.

17urther-

more, drivin: is considered a specialized job, and service
and repair facilities ar

o maintain and

very restricted;

operate a car under such conditions is a risky undertaking
to a person unacquainted with machinery.

Now, however,

farming equipment - mostly purchased on Economic Cooperation Administration credit - Is becomIn

familiar in the

country, and the car will get to be loceec. upon as less of

an instrument to be uses only be an artisan.
expectea. tnat tre completion o

It is to be

the first part of the

National System of hiilhways, coupled with the forementioned
change

ifl

outlook, will cause a demand for private cars and

ligt trucks along these highways.

However, smaller towns

and. villages are at. present in neec. of water supply, elec-

tric power, improved schools and housing, and most of them
lack secondary roads tying the towns to National Highways;
these needs should, and probably will, take precedence over
the use of private motor vehicles by their inhabitants.

it

is probable, then, that important numbers of private cars
will not be garaged at small towns for £aniily use within

the next 20 to 25 years, unless preceded by an almost revolutionary change in their economy.
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In towns of over about 3000 inhabitants, however,
the writer of this report feels that a small private motor-

vehicle

reistration is to be expected during

the same

period, and a ratio to population about the same as that
for Istanbul and Izinir may be a suitable guess, and will be
assumed in tnis report.

The city of hnkara, being the

capital of the country, cannot be considered indicative.

istanbul and Izmir had together a population of

1,230,530 as revealed

by the 1950 census, and a total of

2134 private cars registered in 1949, giving a ratio of 560
persons per private car.

The 294 towns of over 3000,

Istanbul, Ankara, and Izuir excluded, had a population of
3,341,700 (19, addenda, pp.26-SO).

At 560 persons per car

they will be assumed to attain a private car total of 5970
in the next few years, on the basis of the 1950 population.

We can now sum the registrations estimated in the
last few pages, which are to be expected upon

conpletion of

the 16, 100-mile Highway Hetwork.

Commercially Oerated Hotor Vehicles
Registration outside the three largest cities: 21,179
Registration in the three largest cities:

7,690
28,869
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Cars for Private Use

Ln cities of 3,000

b,970

o 150,000:

In the three larrest cities:

3,046

9,016

These figures are based on the l50 population, and 1949
records of motor vehicle registration.

The rate of

increase oP tne population has been (19, Section 2, p.1):
Between 1927 and 1935

2.l,c per year

Between 1935 and 1940

1.7% per year

Between 1940 and 1945

1.1% per year

Between 1945 and 1950

2.2% per year

The years 1940 to 1945 reflect the effects of mobilization;

with improvinp health conditions, 2.0% may be assumed as
an average yearly increase of the population.

Compounding

the 2.0% per year rate of increase for the next 20 years,

to bbe 1950 nopulation of 20,935,000 we obtain 31,100,000
as the 1970 population.

It is not Pelt possible to gauge at present the
trend. that may develop toward the cities in population

movements in the next twenty years.

Consequent1, the

estjjijate of motor vehicles based on the 1949 registration

will be corrected only in linear proportion to the increase
in population, giving at 2.0% a year, a total of 52%
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between l49 and 1970.

the

Applying this correction to

motor vehicle registration forecasts of

the preceding two

pages, we obtain as registration for the year 1970:
Commercially Operated Voter Vehicles

Registered outside the three largest cities: 32,200
11,700

Registered in the three largest cities:

43,900

Cars for frivate Use

Registered in cities of 3000 to 150,000:

9,100

Registered in the three main cities:

4,700
13,800

The total of 57,700 non-military motor vehicles
here obtained might seem very conservative.

194, with re-straLon ncresin

However, in

from 18,o32

to 22,093,

non-military motor vehicles cost the country in foreign
exchanae:

Her motor vehicles and

pars:

13.5 million dollars

For tires:

3.9 million dollars

For gasoline:

7,3 million dollars

For lubricating oils, approx.

1.5 million dollars

26.2
The total of g26,200,000 represents l0

million dollars
of Turkish exports

for that year, and it is apparent that the countryt
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vehicle-miles (5, p.60):
1,106.8

Paseenger cars
Trucks

124.8

Busses

10.8

The avera,e travel over the specified network thus an ears
to have been, for:
±assermger cars

3,960 miles yearly

Trucks

2,620 miles yearly

Busses

15,500 miles yearly

The Bureau of

ub1ic Aoads has estimabed (6,p.32)

bhat the 3,023,016 trucks registered in 1949 travelled 33.8
billion mi1e

over the 350,000 miles of main rural roads in

the hnited Otates.

The avera:e yearly mi1eae is ttereiore

4400 miles per truck.

Although 350,000 miles of roads in the knited
States represent a much hither density than the 18,100
miles under consideration do in Turkey, and better highways
permit higher speeds here, it is felt that the absence of
heavy urban trucking in Turkey, and the higher proportion
of trucks operated by carriers, will roughly outweigh those
effects.

Forty-four thousand miles per vehicle per year

will therefore be assumed as tne avra3e per year for
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bravel over the 16,100-mile hational System in Turkey by

comercially operated motor vehicles, except those in the
three largest cities, which will be assumed to cover 1500
miles a year on National highways.

kotor vehicles operated for private use have to
be divided into two categories.

Those owned by people in

small cities will be usea almost totally on rural roads;
the proportion of their travel thab will be on hational
ystea] highways will probably be somewhat lower per car

than rural travel 01 passenger cars in

he United States.

The Automobile manufacturers Association of Detroit

estimates that average travel of passenger cars over rural

roas is 4530 miles per year (2, p.35).

An average of

4000 miles per year for privately operated motor vehicles
registered

ifl small cities will be assumed.
Private cars registered in the three largest

cities in the past have travelled very little outside the
city and suburban limits; this is indicated clearly by the
small amount of braffic volume on Highway 1, east and west
of Istanbul.

The tendency to travel beyond suburbs will to

a certain extent develop with improvement of roads, but it
is felt by the vritsr of this report that an average yearly
figure of over 1500 miles travelled. on the National System

per private car reistered in Istanbul, Ankara, or Izmir,
would not be justified.
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To summarize non-military travel on the 16,100mile hatlonal hetwork for 1970:

hehi strati

on Type

humber of
Vehicles

hues
per Year

hillion
Vehicle-miles

0oiurercial, 3 cities

11,700

1500

17.6

Commercial, other

32,200

4400

141.7

Private, 3 cities

4,700

1500

7.1

Private, other

9,100

4000

36.6

Total yearly travel =

203.0

Government vehicles have been included in the figures for
commercial renistration in the above table.

n connection with travel of vehicles registered
in the three largest cities, it is to be noted tnat although municipal boundaries do not generally extend that

far out, airfields and suburbs are located at uistances up
to 15 miles outsiue the center of these cities, and trips
within this racilus are not to be assumed as covered

by the

foregoing figures for rural travel over the Jational
he twork.

A study of

he Traffic Flow hap obtained as a

result of 1949 traffic counts by the C:-eneral Directorate of

highvags, w uh

ue consideration to

condition of highways

covered ane. length of continuous imnrovea

to tmm following observations:

sections, leans
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Between Ankara and Istanbul, traffic is slifhtly
200 motor VeilicicS aaily in the iOfl

hwaj through

macadain. h

olu.

eastern

over

ection of the

houte 1 between the same

termini attracts virtually ro through traffic in spite of
somewhat shorter length and better surface,

mainly

because

of more rise and fall.

On other macauam nimhways leaaing from toe coast and

along natural routes of

entry to the central plateau or

southeastern plains, traffic varies between

U ano 120 vehi-

ole a daily, with occasiocal local rises above these limits.
On

i

cadem

aioways connecting centers in

plateau and soatheas

tern plains and having

the central

continuous

lengths of i.aproved highway over 150 miles, lowest traffic

flow varies

between 40 and 100 motor vehicles daily.

On highways in the larger fert1e valleys and plains
at elevations

below 2000

feet, traffic flow averages 70 to

150 motor venicles daily ab distances greater than 25 miles
to inporbant

cenbers.

Jnder ccndibions in 4),

within 30

miles of important

cties, laO to 450 motor vehc±es daily.
All otiier highways, consisting mainly of those inter-

connecting valleys separated by steep mounLains, thinly

pofulated districts, or adninistrabi
ous regions,

e centers in mountain-

about 20 motor vehicles daily.
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To arrive at estimated traific vo1uries for 1970,

by expanaing to the first stage of the National System the
indications mentioned 500vO, it is aew necessary to obtain

a ratio in which the amount 0f total travel can be expected
to distribute itself over the various sections of the
To 0183 sify all highways in the National

National Network.

System into one of these cateorios, some approximation has
inevitab1

been resorted to.

The average figures for rela-

tie density in tae six categories named above are:
For caterory 1

200 motor vehicles

For category 2

80 motor vehicles

ror category S

70 motor vehicles

Nor cateLory 4

110 motor vehicles

For category 5

300 motor vehicles

Nor category S

20 motor vehicles

The following table has been compiled to give the
length of highways in the first
fall late each cL

tage National Network that

the above six caterories.

s avercge

traffic in categories 2 and 3 is quite close, a figure uP

70 wIll be assumed for both; caegory 5, incluhing all
I'.ms that do not come into cue oL the oLl:sr classes, is

OmOLt With at iNc end 0f the tabula Lion.
cn ovary Nd

The catcoory into

In the National aystem has been

ci:ed Lo:o tLc ourçoses of tbis estimate of traffic can
i.uJ ::or:.

te

op of predicted 1970 traffic volumes
in toe ppeno:, since rctoteo t tI as ebown on that
flap
based an tbe oThs lie Otl Th LOS n-a: C.
e

in 0atenor:j

uijnoer

1

13

480

420

150

-

-

S

-

ThU

640

2dD

40

280

870

140

103

320

140

-

520

13

-

260

139

450

95

-

80

13

-

-

83

]9G

50

130

-

-

40

45

18

50

1oute
62

Kiris. in J.i

uniber
1

2,3

-

60

4

5

66

210

10

70

29

-

-

-

-

-

31

41

-

-

-I-'-)

-

130

L4
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*

-.

B?

-

-

22
- .
.OuaLS.

1

ULi

r7i

All S
tLc yste where more than one
cutes coincie have beenì inc1ude in the appropriate
lerlBths given Lcr the oue that appears first in the
above table.
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The totals in the ahoe table amount to:

l0 iiles of

oute

rmLios of Routec in

Oat

aim; 1

eoores 2 and 3

l50 xb1es of koutes us Oate6or

4

omtes in Gate gorm 5

od

Obese. add to 5900 miles, leavina 6200 miles (or 14,800 kms.)

n toe stxtt catet:or;, that ol least trael1ea rocos.
Oise jei'l

vemicle mi1im:e for

m io,00-mm1e

first sta;e kational System, to be obtained by the above

clsssfacation

01

niuwajs, vouc ae:

hor Oatecory 1:

190 X 200 X 365: 13.8

1or Uategories 2 ana 3:

400O L 70 X oso: 118.4

For Oaeory 4:

1504

110 X 585:

o3.3

For Oateocry 5:

450 h 300 L 665: 49.4

1or Tatefory 6:

6200 X 20

Total in millions of n.y. nO.les:

665: 66.0
311.9

Ibis fure, obtained as is is dv the assniottion, for all
hv:ays of the si'ezently incomplete dational he twork, of
flow fl;uoes similar

o those for the 1940 traffic, re-

flects three variations from the assumptions made earlier

in this study, adam the fiure of 203 million motor vehicle
miles were forecast for 1970.
a)

The traffic counts it is based opon were taken
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almost exclusively in

late

sprino,

summer and early fall;

no adjustment has been made for reduced traffic durinf the

rerainder of
hi1itar
not in cur

the year.

traffic has been included in the counts, hut

orevious

estimates.

n an indeter-

Ii; represents traffic volumes creeL

minate
i.he

and impossible to estimate number of motor vehicles.

construction

of parallel hihways, while generatinp ad-

ditional traffic, will on the other hand undoubtedly siphon
part of the present-day traffic off

existfn hi0hways.

1thouh it iS not possible, except possibly for
military authorities, to estimate the maximum demands of
hational bet ense traffic on all hibways,

it is

necessary

to allow for some such, traffic that will exist as a result

It may therefore be considered

of peacetime preparedness.

adequate to add to

the 203 million motor vehicle

travel forecast for 1070,

another third of that

amount for

travel to 270

mili tary traffic, brirmtnp the total yearl

million motor vehiele miles.

miles of

?his amount of travel is 87

of tf,e 311.0 million indiceted by the traffic densities as-

sumed in the last bevy oaes.
volumes coi'recLec

The averae

oy inie iactcr 01 S7,

daily traffic

are:
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175 motor vehicles

or Jate:oty 1:

lor Cateooricc 2 and 3:

60 motor vehicles

For Category 4:

95 motor vehicles

:or Category 5:

260 motor vehicles

For Cateoory 6:

l

motor vehicles

To arrive at maxmum hourly design capacity
fiyures, it is now necessary to determine the amounts of
seasonal and hourly fluctuation to be expected.

Because

of the large proportion of the population that is earning
a living through aFriculture in Turkey, motor traffic is
bound to vary greatly with the season.

Thus, the late sum-

mel' and early fall is the time when almost all crops are to

be stored for local consumrtion or export, while at the
same time, farmers have the morley w tk which they buy most

of the durable goods and clothing that they will use
throughout the nemi twelve

onths.

This buying naturally

causes quicker turnover by retailers aed .reaer uemand on
tieer part for stock replacement from large cities

toat time, farmers will also ao a greater amount of travel11mg than in any other part of the year.
T:urther, It

it tO be assumed that automobile

ownership will, within the period the forecasts In these

pages cover, come within range of the population at large.
Consequently, the pattern 01 society Will not sake toe car
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a necessity of eeryda living, hut instead, keep it in the
positon of a means of profit or pleasure. This 1as factor will also tena to increase the seasonal and hourly
variations in traffic volume. It is therefore necessary
to base our estimates of peak hi hway loads in Turkey, to
lar;er fluctuctioris iP travel than are current in the
Jnited States.
The Oregon State fignway epartinen publisheo. the

results obtained from five automatic recording, stations on
rural highways. These staGions record traffic flow by the
hour, and one set of results is given in terms of percentage of average daily traffic for one year passing the
stat:ron an one nour (3, pp.2o5-259)
1st

Highest Hour
10th
20th

30th

19.3

17.0

15.0

14.5

99

19.1

lc.2

14.2

1.7

US 30

22.2

15.5

14.3

13.7

winchester Bay US 101

23.0

19.9

19.0

17.6

Ub 9}i

lb.o

14.1

1.3

12.8

20.1

17.3

15.2

14.6

Station

Highway

Gervais

IJ 329

urave

ree

Rowena Loop

oouourn

verages:

Uo

These figures represent 1949 proportions. Hourly
recordings do not extend backwards into the years before
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ives values for daily

World War II; but the same source
fluctuations,

ceginnind

between 1937 ano 1939.

in those

years of more lnited suburban or fringe development and
lower per canita car ownersbir a000naanying smaller averae

incomes

than todayt s, inc ;naximam flow

ifl 24 hours in terms

of percertae ol the average daily traffic lor ire year
were
1937

Station

1938

1938

1040

Averaie

Gervais

-

194

194

204

2Ol

Grave Creek

-

240

225

238

234

Rowena Loop

-

247

230

222

233

Winchester Gay

-

-

257

272

265f

301

264

266

285

279

WoodTjurn

The correspondinn

ures for 1949 are 160;, 2O5, l91,

233, arid 205>C, respectively.

prewar

:ears are

respectively.

Thus the percentafes for the

hi:her by 25,, 29, 22g, 14, and 35hz

These figures indicate beyond reasonable

doubt that factors at work in the Creon traffic pattern
seem to be causinG a more unifcriri

ujstribution of

highway

travel.
On the assumption that the change is due to more

industrialization and suburban or frine housing develop-

nents, the conclusion seems natural
highway System,

the

that for the Turkish

distribution of trc:if fic through the
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it is in

year s ould be asSumeS. much less uniform iran
Cr e ;on.

To arrive at the hourl

husys, the author of tbi report feels

of Turkish rural
justified in su

capacity for the design

esting that no less than 25h

age daily Traffic figure shonJmi' be assamed.

voIle

where more annal-cirawn wagons

larger
tion

of the Aver-

In the

flat

are in use, a still

factor is tndicated. Althouah increased mechaniza-

111

Larmino will

to

an extent

animal-drawn vehicles, it
an allowance

reince the number of

is considerem necessarg to make

ana assume 35

of the motor vehicle Average

Lail Traffic as tre desi:r capacitg ol bigbwas in Sategonies 4 and 5.
pliing these factors, we obtain the
following volumes of motor vehIcles to cc anticipated per
dour:

For

Catenory 1:

for

CategorIes 2 and 3:

25g of 175
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60

15

on 0

For Category 4:

c:

For Categoa.'

5:

35:

Oateor

5:

25,::

For

0-i.P

C"
.;o

of 260

f

-91

17

course, mat these fIgures, especially

It iS uruerstood,

of

that for Cateory

6, may he

exceeded on many short sections

connecting towns loon bed class

c one ancdher, while

within

a radius of 15-25 milns from important cIties, traffic will
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be substantially birber than In

eaten abo-e.

The investiat or. of iridivib:al cases bias to be

constantly

isuef bhrou:-b corefal study of traffic 0;:

nçe biit lu: ti;e early staècs of the pro
LiEn-V

to ;np

conclusions to be aecivact fro:: soon stu-

Ifl

to sobseonent

i1L9l

esin in parallel cases.

n......

.V

air, with a

horcu: er, a

c; is believed offerco by the

m

L.

.

has a±re&dy been stateb toet ordInary naino..

u:
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........

eu-,..on
idO

,.....,

cos ye

er nIle, pearly.
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ZO
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ec,

The lowest cost per kilometer

ia!eways buLls to- modest -two lane

at r:Jarb.s In the past four rears br eartLwoLirp equIpment,
s-es been over P.1. 15,000, or p3600 per mile.

The rale of

interest payec by the 0-overnieent on its sarixpps bonds is
6,, aria tax free.

.if vie assus.e toe aver-... .o

enecle to Ce

a three too factory ratect truck, travellind 6 miles over
pravel roars per pallon of r.as dine used, we will probably
be scjaewtsat ovarestlmatinp revencte from the road.

The

Oenoral Lire etonate of dihwey s receives -as user tax on
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aotor vehc1es, aboat 24 cents per

aso1ine in

ai1on of

As no other

conswd)on tax, roads tax, sin customs duty.

notor vehicle taxes revert to the Lrectorate, income per

A hitmay usc

veh.tcie mile is 4 cents.

by 60 vehicles

inily will then drive a yearly income of 00 x 0.04 x 65, or

Such a h2.hway has to be on the upper

876 per mile.

bracket of
yearly.

maintenance allocation, that is,

amortization

hith an assumed

interest, the yearly cmcite

3

672.

630 per mile

life of 25 years and

charyes on

3600 will be

Thus tie yearly cost, in the case of a t.iiway over

lar:e structures, totals ç1302 per
fidures indicate that none of the nihways

flat terrain with, no

mile.

These

in

Oatehories 2, 3, and 0, eon be financially solvent.

In the

same manner, for the 16, 100-mile network,

income from 270, 000, 000 ve:icle-n:.:iles of yearly travel in
1970 will be

tL0,300,000.

At an avera0,e rate of

mile, maintenance chaiSes will amount to
my'

500 per

6, 050, 000, leav-

2,750,000 yearly for administrative, operating, sur-

veyin:, aebt, and amortization ch.arhes.

t, ....ir:istration
.2,530,000.

In the 1951 bud.-

and Surveys have been estimated to cost

It is therefore clear that the hihhwsy system

under the conditions o

traffic assumed in tbi

study

can-

not cacowe financtally solvent.
The need for a bihhway network is by no means
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lesened upon our arrival at ti

conclusion.

mci b'Le hail cn:h. 3ys tea of fl hways

The comple-

lll increase agri-

cultural proau tioi, create a areater cieand lor consuxer

yocds, Lprove education and health service in rural areas,
and strenatberi batiorial defense.

fact that tie ti

..m

The recointion of the

Tstern will nob be solvent does mci-

cate, however, that bihway construction nust be carried on
with the least capitol expenditure that will satisf

the

need for low cost, internaTional, road tranSportation.
The desirable desi an standards for hipbways where

nost of the travel is over rather lon;

tratedb

are illus-

those adoptei h1 the An±erican fssociation of

State ifiptnva

Officials.

The design speeds suggested for

rural sections of interstate Highways are as follows
(1, diviaer 8, p.2):

Tonooraphv

ifiniriciti il lee per flour

ito sirable if P if

Flat

60

70

rolling

50

60

::ountainous

40

50

For Stto irhiTiory lialmays, a design speed of 30 miles per

hour iS also consicered for yountainous terrain.
The naximur curvature ano miniinun sight distance

eug ested for each aesign speed is as follows
(I, divIder 0, pp.2-6):
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I)esi:n

Speed

Sight
bistanco

P.

besirable
ax. h. Pin.

Absolute
ii. Pin.
D. Pax.

70

600

3

1910

4

1432

50

475

5

1146

6

955

50

350

7

819

9

637

43

275

11

521

14

409

30

200

20

236

25

229

Frosty end icy conditions occur frequently on.
roads in Turkey, except along the western and souttiern
coasts.

To avoid unuer these condibions costly sanding, it

has been advised by the Puresu of Public Hoade Pission that

supereleation on curves be limited to 8; this amount is
includeo. in A .t.S .H.0. policies on Stabe Primary roads,

togebmer with a lateral friction coefficient of 0.16 for
speeds up to Sc mAles per dour, and of 0.14 for a design
speed of 70 miles per hour (I, divider 3, p.6).

Applying these factors to the equation for

equilibrium against centrifua1 force, we obtain
= (0.03 - 0.16)gh, with v in feet per second, and
0.067V2

0.24k

where V is in miles per hour.

This equa-

tion gives the following sharpest curves for each aesign
an e e d:
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Curve

hadius
1000 ft. 300 met.

6 degrees

/Q3 ft. 210 met.

8 degrees

40

450 ft. 135 ret.

13 derees

30

250 ft.

75 met.

23 degrees

25

175 It.

50 met.

33 aerees
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For 70 m.p.h. with the friction factor of 0.14, the equation becomes 0.067V

0.22h, and R is 1500 ft. or 450 met.,

giving a 40-degree curve.

These curves represent the

sharpest curvature allowable with a superelevation of 3,
or roughly, of one inch per foot.
ha

The 23 m.p.h. speed zone

been mentioned above, as we shall consider it for

aoption on short stretches of highways crossing very

dIficult mountain terrain.
;Ve can now proceed to evaluate the capital inves

ments justified by the benefits made available to road

users through n ier des! n speeds.
Towns ore well defined and densely built up in
lurkey, and once a highway is located so as to shirt the1n,

the reduction in capital investment, obtained through the
adoption of speed standards

r i.Lat onct rolling topography

lower than those inuicated by A.A.5 .H.t. policy for Inter-

state hidways, will not be large enough to justify such
lower standards.
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In mountainous topo:raphy, however, there will
be an important difference of investment in prading work
necessitated b1 difioreni speeo standards.

In eveluatng

tn,e capta1 outlay 3ustifieo ior eaco cateory of toe six
for aoiches timates of trofhic in 1173 had been carried
out in previous paes, v:e will assume that the sections of
iiouiitainous terrain where the desyr speed will be more

restrictinp tnan in A.A.S.H.O. oolicy, are not long enouh
to discoura:e a sob startial a000nt of trafric that woulc.

undertake trips over a bihhwOy to standards of the
h,A.S.H.'J. policy.

From the 1943 traffic counts carried out in Turkey, we see that
was mmdc
sis.

aout 75;

to 8O

of total motor traffic

of trucks end of busses aountca on truck chas-

Ibis ratio may be expected to drop to about 6O

because or ake increased oossessior of pessen:er cars
assumed in previous popes.

The Oreon bcate Hiphway

Lepartoent assumes in its cost Its toihution calculations,

mat the yearly fixed charhes of ownership ol a passenper
car or truck are il;1 of its value (8, pp.2, 15).

key the median value of a new

In Tur-

assenper car is about

T.L.l2,O3O, sno of a three ton (factory rated) truck,
I

.19, 300.

hssuiatnp 151 hours of aceration per month,

t}oa respective hourly fixed charpes will mien be:
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rims:

O.1i x 12,000 x 0.083 x 0.00625

T.L. 0.673 p.h.

Trueks:

0.11 x 18,000 x 0.003 x 0.00625

T.L. 1.023 p.h.

ridin. the bor1i cost of a driver at T.L. 1.50, we obtain
the Lor:v cLrge for passenoer cam,s cc T.L. 2.1Z per hour,
and for trucks, 2.52 per hour.

Tne hourl.v charge for the

avera:e vehicle is then 0.43 x 2.17 + 0,60 x 2.52

T.L. 2.38, or 0.85, hivjn2 bO.Ol4 fer mute. 1n operating cost exclustve of fixed c0a. s cr0 Oriver fees are
.13 for cars and I.L. 0.25 for three ton trucks
(3, p.7) pc hiloretcr, on :0.073 and 0.l43 per rile,
repective1y, hiving 3.43 x 0.075 + 0.60 x 0.143, or 3.l16
1cr the averc.e no ton vehicle.
surveys
iron experience on a runber of
Ti

--

over nountainons terrain in Turk -v

writer of this reiort

curves as unit

that a line laid out witii 13 0gree

is lenothened by about

are liberally

crrves

used.

,

for uesn n-nc
u

when 23 oegree

curvature
obtained in previous

The three rates of

indiec ted ccnro:nnd to the ninixca
OO:;OS

it is celeed by the

cc 43, 30, sri

25 riles

per hour,

v

riced rion

65 b-ac been pnpared

cncurpttcns, the table on page
o incieat. thc inc

by benefits derived 1) by users, arid 2) t ?ough
of rainta1red 1en-:th, niven a rotuctatic Li

-

is

reeuctton

csin .speec, instad of 30

to a 43 m.p.h.

o not take

.:clusions arriveci at

in0o consiocra

nc':.: ....

iot carri in tOe early years

accrue if the Liohway

after is CCOSt?OL
plated.

l charoes that may

ou.d.

contem-

nio

die table has been pr.pu.t ..ci

of

;ho j.fia01e

financial calculations needed to determtne
don
onl

OCnC

CO 3:

about 10 miles
not cit iurafe

in
a

u:tain hiphway.
on re1ative1

short stretches, up to

ienC:th, whose lower speed

substantial

can

The comparisons

standards will

part of potential traffic.

Such discouragement would defeat the purpose of tOo

muctton of LOe dational System

of Highays.

The table

has been prepared for tratLic correep cncItn.

nc stx

Categories reviewed in forecasting traffic vo1ues.
Below are defined

the columns tu .u.e able on

papa dci:

Column I

.ites the Overage Belly

Traffic.

Column 2, the corresponding yeanl

.uijc.

Joluun 3, tOe ao3ewxled Jeaipn speed in miies per hour.
speed.

oolunn 4, tue length ci secu cm Ion

Column C, the peanig utlenge cl:arpes, in doulara,
*0.11C psi' motor vehicle

to.

ocumn o, tue time in monutes spent or tue sectIon o
a vehicle travelling at

the desipn

speed.

4.

J..

.1

- ..

. ..

-'

-

LI

-

'..

S *..1

i_

I

175

60

34,000

91,u00

54,600

230

17

35,300

6,200

.1

-

nt-

,L.

1f
.L .i

L .L

) .1.

-

*

LI

40
30
25

1.00
1.08
1.14

7,400
8,020
8,470

1.50
2.16
2.74

1342
1940
2450

630
680
720

9,370
10,640
11,640

1270
2270

15,200
28,900

28,300
50,500

40
30
25

1.00

2,540
2,740

1.00
2.13
2.74-

630
630
720

3,630
4,030
4,430

450
300

5,700

1.142,320

460
633
333

10,200

10,100
13,100

40
30
95

1.00
1.03
1.14

4,010
4,350
4,530

1.50
2.16
2.74

730

530

1030390
3340

720

5,370
6,080
6,530

710
1930

9,103
13,100

16,100
23,500

40
30
25

1.00 11,003
1.08 11,850
1.14 12,520

1.50
2.16
2.74

1920
2870
3640

630
680
720

13,620
15,400
16,700

1780
3080

22,700
39,300

40,100
69,300

40
30
2b

1.30
1.03
1.14

1.50
2.16
2.74

120
190
240

400
453
460

1,240
1,400
1,520

160
230

2,000

1.0:5

720
720
620

3,SOC)

3,500
6,400
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Colunn 7, tbe yearly cost, in dollars, cf driver and
vahicular fixcf chares 1.

40O per vehicle-

minute.

Column 5, the

aintenance cost

carryin
roads

340O yearly for roads

as A.h.T. unsr 20, and

ryjn; an

330 for

.5.T. over 50 vehicles.

Coiumn 2, the Sum of the- foreoing yearly char'es.
Column 10, the excess, in dollars, of the yearly oper-

atinf ciares over and above those for the

hihway built for a 40 a

assumed speed.

Column 11, the dollar difference in capital investment

per mile that is amorsized over a 25-year
eriot. at 6;

tn

interest by the excess opera-

char.:es given in Column 10.

Column Ia, the sam.e difference in T.L. per kilometer.

savin5 in investment 1arer than that shown in Columns
11 ant. 12 would then just;ify the at-option of one of the

dasi n speeds lower than 40 miles per hour.
Atniauisniniive char:es have not been included in

this tw1e, as it is felt tat such slight increases in
mileage, restricted to steep mountain seotinns, will not

involve chan;es in iho hihaay orninization of the country.
in many cases of t.iwhways leStint. throu h mountain passes,

;he len-:bh of the root is determined by the
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need to 5ain support for tOe &rade, ascending as it wi1 be
at fto aaximuni rate.

In such cases, dde len:th of

Li Oiav will not he affected bc

cc 1cstert

t;o he oI± set c

cle

the

be desi3n speed, end the

_r

ei spoeo roa ias

e bm

tiye savns or traLi c alone.

Tce

sble

eiiriinat±on of the length

just discussed is now, ujon tLe

fector, reSuced to the following form; coluun numbers and
their connotations are the seme as above.
r/

115

34,000

21,900

Th

L

4

1340
1790
2210

450
770

5700
3200

10,000
17,200

40
30
25

1.30
2.00
2.40

460
610
730

150
270

1900
3400

3,300
5,900

t
.i..3si
2.00
2.40

970
1130

260
430

3300
5500

5,300
9,600

1.50
2.00
2.40

1990
2650
3200

660
1210

0400
15400

14,600
27,000

rr

1'Th

2.00

170

JLi

OLI\J

90

1100

I
£,.LJU

Th
±\J

40

30
25

J
00

1

1

7
1tmJ

I \

It is fairly evident
money benefits

to

12

1.50
2,00
2.40

A

.2D0

11

40
30
25

30
25

1

'C'

from the above,

the users of te

I

1,900

that the

irportant mileage

of

little travellea roads, previously describec as those in
aate3oIy 6, would very seldom justify the lamer investment,

GB

while for traffic densities, an analysis for each mdi-

vidu1 section crossind mount

itsi it

nous terrain is indicated.

OF d:oss-sdoTI Oh

Until the arrival of the Bureau of Public Roads
fission in Turkey, the most prevalent cross-section constructed vas of a. 17-foot travelled section with 3-foot
shoulders.

On their advice, a standard section of 20-foot

pavement with 5-foot shoulders has been adopted.
section, between

On one

kara and Istanbul, which has been in-

cluded in Category 6 in this stuff, tb is to he 23 and
7 feet, resoectively.

A.A..h.O. policy (1, divider B, pp.2-B) on
Interstate hifhways recommends a minimum paved width of
22 feet; policy on Otate Primary highways requires a minimum pavement width of

0 feet for traffic up

o 100 vehi-

cles per hour, travellin{ at 60 amles per hour, if composed
of both automobiles and trucks, or at 50 miles per hour if
consisting predominantly of trucks; 22 feet of pavement are

recommended for 100 to 200 trucks per hour travelling at 60
miles per hour.

It would seem, then, that the standards

adopted in Turkey are adequate, but that the wider of the
adopted. sections should he appliecL to all hiphways within
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15 to 20 miles of ±stnbui,

nkaro and lzmir, and bo those

hiahways in Catemory 5 that can be detaned for 70 m.p.h.

wmotbs are periitea by

lour-foot shoulcier

A.A.S.H.0. rolicies for all tpes of highways in mountain-

ous terrain. in

Oregon, three-foot shoulders are built on

mountain hi±ways ratea for up to 200 mixed motor vehicles
per hour.

On the basis of the above examples, 3149 or

1.00 m. shoulcier s, are

naicatea for mountainous terrain

in Turkey.

heavy trucks and truck combinations, which alone
can lower highway transportation costs sufficiently to en-

consumption, occupy an addisharp curves. The Oregon State

courage higher production ano
tional width of highway on

highway Department gives this width for a 50-foot truck and
semitrailer combination as follows (12, pp.14, 16):
Degree of
Curve

±-:adius

(Oeet)

hidbh Occupied
:rnoi Lane Outo. rame

Pavement
eçuirea

33

174

11.2

10.0

26 ft.

23

249

10.1

24 ft.

13

A1
Z

10.0
30

I ç)
r71'2

3

C)

L) .

*J

.

)

'
C)

P4-

L

'4-I.,

--

The above wjutbs maintain the clearances avail-

able to the vehicle invesbigated, cm 20-foot pavements on
tangents; where the typical

section includes 23-foot
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ej are to he increased by 3 feet to maintain

paem.ent,
clearances.

hinimuri non-paasLnp Sipht distances required hf
polic:es

l, a1vier

,

p.4), are as foilows:

For desion spee: of 70 uiles per
For design speed of 60

hour:

600 ft.

1les per hour:

475 ft.

For desi:n speed of 50 ufi33

per Pour:

350 ft.

For design seec. of '10 tiles: per hour:

275 ft.

or desipn speed of 00 miles per hour:

200 ft.

disbonce requtref for

hy similar procedure the sight

:.:les oor

our ms

be obtained es 155 feet.

On horizontal curves bested in cuts, the side
slopes may shorten sight distances begoLb. the minima

specified above, unless

intauied from
(12, p.oC):

the

the folbowin

cerh;er line to

leact

distances are

thje side obstruction

Opeed

Sharpest
Curvature

Sight
bistance

70

4 drees

600

U

-

iTO st. from C .L.

to Obsbructton

c_

.i

00
CO

uograes

23 derees

200

20
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Ihe dise poviied on the stndard crosseection, is:

Ie hif te

th of poveent

10 feet

h oilcier

5 lee t

itch, :ii.i.

d feet

t hotoori of

19 feet to the

J.1otalling

lottor

ol bbe

oi'e

level at

itch, The line of siht is 2.5 feet above
the critical point, and the ditch no less

than 1.10 feet below the edpe

of pavenent; no wiaening is

tnerelore neeea on curveS aesinated. br up to 50 males

oe

our.

exe

s ee

b

caus nail have to oe

waaenea on the

e

6.3

le pe

roui, tie

inner siae by 6 beet

are 1;1, and by 3 feet when :l. hhere
LC tions other than the standard are usect, the widths carrosconaan1 to the particular desi3n speed will, of course,
wjaen their slopes

have

to he

obtained.

\'araoas sabet' features su aes.eu oy tnc
of ide dureau of rublic

i1SSOfl

oads are rca bu1t into the

cross

sections. They incirie stable shouluers, and flab slopes
on shallow cuts or fills.

dde ratios of prices cf material to those

of

iaoor are quie ann erent na dusdcey :rom wLiab they are
in the Inibec dtates.
comparison of

Orepon prices (7, pp.1-f) of some
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basic itercs of

radirid nork, to tLose of tte contract

in 1250 for a section cf te isbanbu1-Izrni: road,

0reon
item
Uoaccon excavation

Istanbul
Unit T.L. Price

Price

unit

cu. yd. 0.27

o. ecuon

?

i. 0.71

CL1.
It

0.99

'

3.90

24-ncn culvert

lin.. 4.7

lin.m.l1.li

Glass

cu. ya..53.89

Cu. m.37.3

coicrete

P.C. rubble mas.

'

detal reinf't

lb.

0.10

kg.

19.65
0.69

Thus, while in 0reon one yard of concrete costs as much as
54 of rock excavation, the ratio in Turkey is only ten to

The consbruc;ion of retening walls is consaquently

one.

bore often

econo:ii cal in Turey then it is in this country,

as is also

tbe use of

s

ted

uore conoree or masonry to save

*

The riaht-of-way width recossnended by te s3ureau

ol fuolc ioacs
ana ou aeters

ifl

iss:on in ankara as So cieters in rural,
urban secbiorcs, or 115 ana 164 feet

raspectively; in ootn cases not excesstve oy

onei, cities are

enselv built uo

r

u.S.

stanuaras,

Turey, ana the

quest for 164 feet of ri*ht-of-way invariably 1eads to the

adopton of by-passes.

s iaportent centers are

:enera1ly

located

i1ore than 150 idles apart, the proportion, of traf-

fic that does not stop in such centers is ne1igib1e.

have, in the
spee
'uoved witn a

h'either

past, business or resiuential sections
towaru railroad stations which were
This precedent answers the argu-

located outside the city.

mont that such

thus

cities iiJit

develop towari the uy-pass,

obviatinp the meet of urban throu'bfares.

The iinme-

diete need, then, is for the acquisition of rifht-of-way
aufficient for a roco that will accomods te traffic in the
foreseeable future, era rerniitting development thereafter.

The need now is fenerally for t'o parkinf lanes of 8 feet,
four traffic lanes of
eaoh

tenandin

II

feet, and two sidewalks of' 11 feet

82 feet, or one half of the ultimate width.

Only this half' h.s to be acquired during initial construc-

tion, whIle the

remainder can be placed on an easement and

accaired as exjstIn. road width becones necessary.

reco:nied that this

It is

rccedure requires special letisla-

tim, but no other solution is apparent, without unpopular
ant. lavish demolition.

'cn

nt::

';

-'r'

--r

\.i'

.A.S.2.O. policy on Interstate
follows (1, divider 3, p.3):

Hifhways is

as
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racicnts. - The rneximum crodients ireferably

n any case shall not

shall not exceec 5 percent anci.

exceed 6 rercent.

On short len:bis onl, drauient

of 7 percent may be useo..

epartment uses a maxi-

The Ore,on State hihhws

mum grade of 3h on hiiiways carryin: between 15 and 200
motor vehicles per !aour (17, p.125).

The economical life of motor vehicles in Turkey
is bounci to cc Ureater than in the United States, and con-

soquently, drades should, if different, he lihter there
than here.

Six percent therefore seems to be the maximum

drade justifiable in Tur:ey.

rhe

floatindhrade" descend-

inc which a brakeless vehicle mifht remain under control is
given as 5b b
to 6;

in

one autnority (11, p.73), and may increase

on uravel surfaces.

sustaine..L

raues to

This iS another reason for limitin deneral anc to 5

where traf-

fic justityinc a hard surface may be expected.

Sxperience

has however icroved restriction of grades on all mountain

Uhways to tcie above values unattainable, and 7

will have

to be usec on short sections.

hs the proportion of commercial vehicles to total
traffic in

urkey exceeds tnat in the United States, the

behaviour of these vehicles on hrades requires core atten-

tion there; by sloirc aovn very appreciably even on
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moderate -rades, heavy trucks can causc coniderable delay
to faster inovino vehicles, especially where siphb is

limited to brakinu c.istnce.

The Arizona Aiphway hepartmert has carried out

an investination of uograde truck speous, and eoncluded
(2.2

p.63) that trucks entering grades at 47 rn.p.h. slowed

as follows:
OracLe

ercent

.F.hI. loss

per 1000 ft.

25 M.i.H.
Reached at

Crawling
Speed
23 n.p.h.

2

2

lu,600 ft.

3

5

4,400 ft.

17.5 m.p.h.

4

9.5

2,300 ft.

12 m.p.h.

5

15.5

1,500 ft.

3-14 m.p.h.

a

2

1,003

6-10 m.p.h.

7

33.b

ft.

700 ft.

6 rn.p.n.

As a consequence of this study, the arizona Highway Departmont has decided. that where Gruca speeds drop below 25

m.p.h., some design provision would 9be maoe to allow room
for the

, lo

trucks to move over ama. provide access for the

higher speed vehicles, to pass without undue congestion and

resultant baa of time." (22, p.60)
Low traffic vol.a. as and steer moamtainous terrain

in Turkey do not justify the adoption of as rigid a rule
ror all highways, although long grades providing rises of
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09

veon

wo orb tycee t

sona feet are cOmcion.

t six

rcent, their lengths will he between six and nine miles,

requirir: 45 to 73 ?inutes for trucks decelerated toE
on1.i

serious d:la

to

.ays cai milcy 20 vehicles per hour,

senyer coos will be couse

unless a

tbrd lane is providod in places, escecially if siyht
distances are snort.

The si3ht distances required for various contenn1ate

sneaus are inbicaed by the A.A.5.k.0. (1, divider

pp.4, 15).

The len9tb of versical curve needed for

various chandes of 50re,

so provide safe brakiuu

distance

at each desir: speed, is uiven below as obtained from
cbarss of the

.A.d.H2O. (1, divider 5, p.13):

Ohande in brobe 30 rnpki

4
-

40 mph

50 mph

60 mph 70 mph

-

-

450

750

-

-

500

1000

270

430

730

1250

f

-

.

J

r

193

380

530

1100

1730

C

220

430

670

1250

2000

240

470

760

1400

2250

10

230

520

50

1550

2500

1

330

630

1020

1900

14

400

740

1200

2200

7 '1

hccL u.

here
tonc
nu..t

he i

of

t,

sl:t

si ht hi

oes not reau no vert eel carves, bat consideration

be piven

o toe V

tioOl acceleration of vehicles.

ho obtained m:
vertical radius *

h.:

rahe; e .. for a 2.5

change

215 feet.

X i5U

The above tehie briars out ih

nece

rades on bih-sn:ee hdhw:h

adulatin)

avo h5.n; steeply

a

is obtained approximabely, by usind

a constant raoe of onenpo of
on a 50 a .p.h.

:tno

f

ture overlooked ii: Turkey tbroah the adoption or

a

:tef by ver)ical curves desipned for 50
terrain where bhe aliyncient is maintained

.b. Sr
.-.. .

4-

Tht

-,

C

___U

.

-

ç.

tr- -'ereO
L

Prenar

prac

e in rny:r.LWay work in

Turkey stressee.

:onsistarof 0-h inehe of I-iand laid elford

.

by 0 inches of waterbound arid sarde0

traction was more than necessdry
..
ohia S
cor.talnirr

roe;:)' or

ravel

clay soi

through disinte.ratSon initiatea by

:c

toe

The Tureau of Public Roads MIsSiofl has sdvised
introduction of ttstahilized roads' where graded gravel

rç

or' crushea rock orn

y a soil mortar

seam

hose hoe been found satisfactoi'y and is nov.
use

ao

constriction is not to be

an :m0,daltic surface.
:

under pl'oren

exclusive

ealatel

aiven

Since maintenence consists of'

mditioaso P humidfty, it is possible to

ose amounts or material much smaller tuan

vreeo

This

faiiure of

base,

a eus

mt OCCUrS in apoti
nated by or'dinar

cam 1':cjoired to

nu to let minor so tiloment
in spnin., be elimi-

.vi

maintenance fo:rcea.

full-width between

the outside s:mxer Oames has been adoptea for the founda-

ion course, maLe

CL mcam

of the "trenched" subfrede formerly

i.-.":.ys.

Laboratory tests if subgrade zoils were only mitiated lU lSaO.
T. t

on most

ci

:oe country, SU:iraci6

(iLS cbsn'e within very short distances and elaborate

anaL sea le:,

material.

a crmstonti

candnf thichncsa of base

ma exoerienced ermineeriu

:oerso1nel for samphmp

ocorce, the urieat need iS for a method that will permit
a reasonable close estimate of tie minimum safe bhdcfneas
of base, and will only require a limited time of the mucicous of soils men, or of the lahoio tory 1oct11 ties establi shed in fnkars.

it is belIeved tact the method acvance
P. Steel be the !tiohwav Pesearch douncil(13,

bj

3r/3,339)

/ 0

coeS ye.

Lose to sa ti sf Gcp tese req'erits.

c1es a tiaknoss ci base course

essence, tiis :sechod

depenry cc traffic arc. a course of sadie t
depth
l

aries

erlals abase

with cido vans dions n ti c Gro. Index value
Oba ceiieral evaluation of the soil

the sub:raJe soil.

can veru often

be deternined by experience or rough field

tests, cue tne nese icr laooratory rnvestlt;aclon

nicIness of

for the various

selected

types of

subbase

15 tien
grades.

iiai ie,G to border conditions between evaluation
The

n

e'ietarials vary as follows

subgrade:

Thickness of Select icterial

Suberede
Ccoua Index

tvalu.ation
dood.

0-1

0

cair

2-4

4 iris.

roor

c-d

Ver

poor

12 iris.

10-20

The thickness of

base and surface courses recoin-

neneed on a two-lane road, decends on the daily traffic
with wheel locus of about 9000 pounds, as follows:
;:rade bvaluation

0-50
x cell en t

Good to very poor

2!?

39

aily volume
Over 300
50-300
3?
9

12"
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those in the above tables
of course only he satisfactory uner certain cofldition.
efini te

Values as

o

as

Tne CL nOr of the paper under considerat. on ste tes then as

follows:
That frost action does not penetrate to a depth greater than that of the subbase anu. base materials.

That the surface of the road is three to four feet
above grounc. water level.

That the subrade is compacted to 95

and base to l00; of the fnl:L co:o action (as
.
.. . <-'
),

and the subbase
specified by

A

L.

.

dli three of these conditions are incorporated in properly
desifflod nignways under ordinary circunstances.

the tododness of oranular material indicathd

iS

smaller than

i2C

depth to which frosts might penetrate,

this thickness will have

what greater than that

to be increased to a

uepth.

The condition relative to height
mpouud water table is

value some-

of

surface above

rovinec to ascertain that capillary

water will not reach tho

suobase

material.

fhis condition

will require t:oat drairs he provided in cuts t3:rougb clays

or silts,

in sections uhere wicenin

the ditch sufficientlj

to obtain the needed death is not feasible because of topography.
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The maor questions requirin. attention in connection with briddes in Turkey, are those of type arid loadinc.

Until 1049, the

standard types of construction were

timber trestles and reinforced concrete briddes, with only
dew steel anc. wooden trusses.

For foundations in dravel,

the approximate cost of briddes with 23-foot pavement width

is estimated by the Uride department in Ankara as follows;
Tyre

T.L. per m.

heinforced concrete

4530

AC

Timber trestle

1600

170

LOmpo5i te

2300

250

per ft.
-

'-

The last type has been introduced by the 3ureau

of public idoads Ujssjon, and

consists of

timber deck sup-

ported by H-steel piles and covered by a coat of asphaltic
concrete.

The relative yearly cost of each type of brid9e

will depend on its maintenance cost and the life of the

structure

when properly maintained.

Bridge maintenance

crews will be more efficient workind on

bridges

close to-

gether, and the composite type might turn out to be more
economical under such circumstances.

The data at nresent

ava1ao1e on maintenance costi of oricUes are not sufficieri

to arrive at conclusions

ifl

this respect.

The most

32

economical tppes under different climatic conditions can
only be determined by a record of construction investment,
maintenance cost, and lend-tb of life of each type of structure, ifl various parts of the country.
1115-S12-44 loadinn has been adopt-

The

ed in the desidn of bridoes on the Turkish National System.

hr addition, however, the former practice of considering an
earthquake of

O.lg

intensity both horizontally and verti-

cally, and supentm;osiri

contnuea.

the effect on the live loads is

the practice nas seemed coo cautious to briar-<e

enineers in this country that the writer of this report
had occassion to question on the matter.
The application of A.A.S.H.C. policy on grade
separations (1, pp.1-175) in Turkey, does not offer any

distinctive problems with one exception, the difficulty of
educatiny drivers of animal-drawn vehicles in the necessity
of followjnh other than the shortest routes near such
structures.

iiidhwCy traffic volumes cannot be expected to

justify separation structures within the foreseeable future
except possibly in a few intersections close to, or in, the
lar:est cities.

Cr rural hthbvTa7s, the problem is more

1kely to arise in connection with railroad crossinds,
there accidents have been occurind to the extent that
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hand-operated traffic gates have been installed in numerous

localttis,

?he

h.. requires that on Interstate

hiwa s, grade separation s tructures he provi Ced on all

sinile-track ratiroad lines where cer five regular trains

ae operated aaily, regardless of traffic volumes on the
Interstate Hiihway

diviuer 8, p.2).

As most railroad

lines tn furkey carry irore than the above volume, it would
seem that co grade crossinr.s should be left on new

i:ways,

and existing crossirjs be eliminated after sui table perman-

cnt locations of exisbin: h;hways have been surveyed.
cowever, it cs oct liaely that tire expense of sucn structures can be

uctified for those highways of the hational

yaten, where the anticipated traffic is ss low as that for
Category 6; neitoer is it reasonable to assame guat Lie
0., when formulatinr: its polici, had in raind any
such voluiies.

IChS C

thE AhPhO4OFI TO TEE HIGHWAY IOELEA

hirectorate from road

The mccxc of the loneral

user taxes is at present very appreciably
L

S

j.L Li

and :naintenance costs of tne hational Systeni.

;heguard the ii

Wnngs already built,

circunisanccs, it is believed b
tb

lower than admin-

the

under

To

all political

author of this thesis,

a conservation buccet should be set up, providing for

a mir1i:aUm of personnel

hica a on user

and equipment to maintain Eational

taxes.

?cssibly, scxe limitation should

be antilea to the rate of bii

into the hational System

of a3ditional :ihs until roa

throuch

user revenue rises either

increases ix tracel or through the allocation to

the Creneral ninec crate o

irHWays oh SUCh ahhi tioral

sources oh income as cusorcs duties on motor

vehicles,

their accessor as, spare parts and lubricants.

ho urrie at justifiable
ion, .oaticipa L

uesin on new

construe-

traShLhc has to be dee.:iceci for each

hIh

in the hational System.

mas nc

be suhfjcienly indicabive to perni

AlthouJ available data

ieTahle fore-

0:5515, an estcmate beset on whce'vei information can be obtainea b

hiree borsto .heahquar bet-a is obvious it prcfei-uble

50 candieS or

inuivicual aesignors.

this report cas SLIOWfl

:detioal desl0n stan
aoe neaen

os on all lat

nal

.:i

OLiT souna, nor inoLcatea hj uniced

COr

u es puao ice
2ho

etorials Laboratory established in fnI:ara,

as too Icr fran sane parts on tLoo countov to conveniently

Yrr
1000.

oui

noah required bI the roac

all tb

lttLOO

oresent advisable to ouplicate

It is not a
cot

all I ts equ

jfl

idind pro

L.vjs on

eaacjuarters, It is necessari

uastallIsb llvlsion laboratories capable of at least carryIn

ooh; boo si

-

a

es

reauLroo

a sub: robe and base

raterial invostifai;ion.
The
oierel

ocen

epastoien b

of: lurves and plans has to date

able so proviae oans

out soon arer, arn 001

or worn to be carriea

ecioe000f nas not

aye baa oporin

bunt up of carrolof out as nany revisions as oesireble.

order to bulb as shelf of plans for later construction,
it is essential that suaveylisp personnel be

xnItiee of abvanoensat

iven oppor-

casualty wolco at present are

not onovicea by their ocr atem torker status.

Otherwise a

bare personnel turnover, witb consequent ineoferience, are
una v a dnble.

deav

oopular pressure has aecantly developed,

oens2uarip aoa tacos of roc us to toe

area bee the darer

tot

roadhulidin

ata anal Sys tear.

no

and naintaininy effort
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nay be a:ain

rlw over a wide field, to

3tributed too

the detriment of

the quality of

interreonal hidhway

The solution to the problem of local roane CeLl only
found

ifl

providiied some incentive

ion of metcnin: funds b

dcl

e

ifl

the form of a Pi'OPO'-

eti anal hssenbly to Drovin-

TouecIl appropniatons far hi1in,-ii construction.

host

provinces, however, cannot be expected to acquire an enginee rim ftre capable of Jetorninina.

standards of, and

iTe

in orainization will therefore be esseitial within benerel directorate

field Divisions,

to sur-

vey and desihr Province Hihways.

the construcbion of a neworh

desi.ned

for pre-

scribed speeds will develop in drivers a feelini of safety.
bniess parallel measures are. laken in tee

fic conroi,

direction

of traf-

trac aectuent rate, ateeay reportecaly midri,

reach unbearable proporcions. besides stiffer driver
test carried oub be ihetional authorities, a traffic police,

wii

and loeasinb of owners of animal-brawn vehicles using
hatlonal lbenways, is essential foe effective reduction of
the accicer-at rate.

Only after

the forehonp

have been satisfied, can intersections

conditions

requirino:

an

orderly

series of movements, he expected to speed the movement of

nfiic rith success.
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